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Tennis court resurfacing! This is obviously not done yet. The constant rain lately has made
our contractor have to hold off until there is a predicted stretch of dry, warmer weather. I will
keep everyone in the loop as much as I can on this, but feel free to use them. Also, I have
received a few questions about the summer River Valley Club’s court rental at Huntley. Please
be assured that this is the same rental agreement that we have had for years. It is stipulated
within the agreement that at least one court is left open for the community at all times, and I
don’t think I have ever seen them use more than two at once. The only change to the court is
Pickleball lines on Court #1. Please – email me directly with any and all questions. I am happy
to email/call/meet with anyone who would like to know more!
Ballard Park (formerly the Town Pool site). The Rec Dept, Rec Council, and Trails
Committee are working with Linda Cook to come up with a vision and realistic plan for this
peaceful community space. We would like to see this area appreciated for its rustic tranquility
and accessibility. Getting feedback from our neighbors about ways to preserve the charm and
encourage more people to sit down and enjoy Ballard Park would be greatly welcomed!
Facebook - Norwich Recreation has a Facebook page – just type in ‘Norwich Vermont
Recreation’ on Facebook or click here: https://www.facebook.com/Norwich-VermontRecreation-2039342183035437/ . It’s just been created, so really, who knows what you’ll find
there?
Rentals for Huntley Meadows Pavilion and the Barrett oven have gotten a little
simpler. There is a calendar where you can view available dates – found here:
http://norwich.vt.us/recreation/
Summer Camps! Some of these are filling up fast (especially the 1st- 3rd grade options) – we
have also added Crafty Art Camp with the MCS Art teacher, Caitlin Eastman (August 12-16th)
and another Norwich Naturalists class with Kindergarten and TimberNook teacher, Christina
Wild, on June 24-28th. Register: http://norwichvtus.sportssignup.com/site/
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